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| DIAPER SERVICE
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New. York— A new drama
about the Crucifixion, focusing on Joseph of Arimathea,
has -been written for television by the man who has
put the most New Testament
stories on the air: Henry
Denker, a Jew who once
studied to be a rabbi.
Cenkef, who wrote 420
scripts for Tadio's "Greatest
Story- Ever Told" and whose
"Give lis Barabbas" was frequently televised at Eastertime during the 1960s, sail in
an interview that his latest
TV drama on the New Testament, "Neither Are We Enemies," is one "that was not
feasible until the ecumenical
feeling between Christians
and Jews came in."
^Neither Are We Enemies," which will be shown
on. "The Hallmark Hall of
Fame" on Friday, March 13
(8:3f>10 p.m., NBC), is a
"generation gap" story about
Joseph of Arimathea (played
by Van Heflin) and his son
Jonathan (newcomer Kristoffer Tabori). Joseph, a respected judge who symbolizes
the Jewish establishment,
seeks a peaceful solution to
the Roman 'domination of
Judsa, while Jonathan, representing the younger generation, believes violence is the
only solution.
But "Neither Are We Enemies" is also a story, Denker
said, about- the need for Ideologically-opposed groups —
whether they be Christians
and Jews or parents and children — to continue loving
each other, despite divisive
ideas.
After making peace with
Jonathan as the latter is
about to leave him, Joseph <—
who has become a follower of
Christ — blesses him and
says in the drama's closing
line: "If we are not one family any longer, neither are we
enemies. And for that, I
thank God."
Denker, who was himself a
lawyer before becoming a
fulltime writer, chose Joseph
or Arimathea as his central
character because of Denker's
"kinship with lawyers and
judges" (he wrote the Broadway play, "A Case of Libel")
but also because Joseph
"represents theintellectualln
conflict" Joseph was a Srm
upholder of the law, but in
personal matters, especially
in his dealings with the powerfulHebrew politicianAnnas
erful H e b r e w politician
Annas (played by Ed Begley), "he was a social coward," according to Denker,
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Bishop Handles TV Smoothly

(Catholic Pvess Features)

Although I've only seen the show
a few times (its time slot conflicts
with that of Captain Kangaroo) it
is a good guess that the telephones
have seldom been busier.
The questions varied from the currently knotty (school desegregation),
through the strictly ecclesiastical
(marriage dispensations) to the relatively superficial (long hair on boys).'

Itt "Neither Are We Enemies", Van Heflin, left,
plays Joseph of Arimathea, and Ed Begley portrays
Annas, the Hebrew politician.
cal leader they need and that search supports this portion
Christ's sermons about peace of his drama), the plot fails
— Jesus is shown in a Ser- and Christ is executed rather
mon on the Mount sequence than rescued.
as part of the story's plot —
Denker admits that his
are in reality a highly effective "cover" for the Zealots' teleplay is f i c t i o n , but
stresses that the incidents
revolutionary activity.
and characters have historiIn the drama, it is Judas' cal foundation.
plan to arrange for Christ's
"The Zealots are historical
capture and condemnation
merely to inflame the Jews characters, and Judas was
who would, he hopes, imme- the one apostle who was difdiately rebel and drive the ferent, more worldly, and
more likely to have ideas
Homans out of Judea.
about a revolution, Taking all
Although violence d o e s these various pieces is like
erupt in the Temple courtyards during the Passover d o i n g a religious jigsaw
(Denker says Biblical re- puzzle."

There were answers for all of them,
delivered in a calm, unhurried

328-0770

Youngsters in'his former parish* St.
Margaret jrlary in irondequoit, he
characterized as "apostolic" arid
urged thai; Catholics be an "alleluia
people . . . . "we have a great message and we should show it."

WYDLER TO
PORTUGAL
MOROCCO
SPAIN

Head covering for women in church
was another topic '<I can't' get very
excited about" and a question about
why Sisters are leaving the convent
was answered with "for very personal
reasons."
There was a decided ecumenical
flavor ito the entire proceedings ex-'
tending beyond that which existed
by having three faiths represented.
The first question did much to
establish it. What, someone wanted
to know, did he feel about the statement that "there is no salvation outside the church."
"It.is a broad term — the church,"
he said. "Desire alone could qualify
those who never have stepped inside
the church, We have no monopoly
on salvation," he pointed out.

ESCORTED
Iberia Jet to Lisbon and Madrid.
15 days of delightful sightseeing
at Sinlra and Ca'scajs, Seville,
Granda, Cordova, Costa del Sol,
Madrid and Toledo, Tangier and
Tetouan, Gibralter Straits cruise.
Deluxe hotels and all meals except 3 lunches and 2 dinners.

APRIL 4 DEPARTURE
Reservations
Now Open

WYDLER

GLEE CLUBS

.TV MASS

TRAVEL
The Mass for Shut-ins, broad- Pour groups will take part in
,>„„* on
^ WHEC-TV,
txrni?o inr r«i,„„v.„i
m a choral festival at 8£ p.m. this
oast
Channel 10
Sund
March x
Bish
SERVICE, INC.
8:30-9 a.m. Sunday, March 1, Kearney' High School.'
will be celebrated by Father The glee clubs of Kearney,
40 North Street
Arthur Hathaway, OSB. of the St. Agnes, and Mercy High
schools and the Youth choir of
Phone: 546-2330
Aquinas faculty. The lay com- Old
St. Mary's will sing. They
Monroe—"Hello
Dolly"
(GenHere is a list of motion picmentator will be Joseph "Weav- will gather in the afternoon for
t u r e s currently playing in eral). G.
er, Aquinas Class of 1950.
rehearsals and a buffet supper.
Rochester area theaters and the
Panorama—"Fantasia"
(Genratings given them by the National Catholic Office of Mo- eral). G.
tion Pictures.
Paramount — "Butch Cassidy
With the Catholic Office rat- and the S u n d a n c e Kid"
ings, we include the ratings of (Adults). GP.
the Motion Picture Association: Regent — "Jenny" (Adults),
G, general; GP, general audi*
ence with parental discretion M.
advised; R, persons under 17 Riviera—"The Killing of Sisadmitted only when accompa- ter George" (Condemned). X;
nied by parent or guardian; X,
A clinic to assist boys in persons under 18 not admitted. "Candy" (Condemned). R.
building their World's Gravity
S t o n e r i d g e — "Topaz"
Grand Prix racers for the Rochester Soap Box Derby is sched- Cinema—'Midnight Cowboy" (Adults). GP.
(Adults, with reservations). X. Studio 2 —"I Am Curious
uled tomorrow (Feb. 28).
Includes delivery and normal,
installation. No sales tax
Basic construction ideas, how Coronet — "Putney Swope" (Yellow)" (Condemned). X.
64
required to be added on the
to start building the car and (Objectionable). X.
installed price. Budget terms
Stujson — "Viva Max" (Gencontracting the floorboard will
30 GAL. MODEL
available.
be covered at the 10 a.m. cline
eral). G.
at t&e Upstate Center on the Fine Arts •— "Easy Rider"
sixth floor at Sibley's. Prospec- (Adults, with reservations). R. Towne I —"The Magic Chris
tian" (Not Rated). GP.
tive derby contestants and their
TO-Year Guarantee
parents are invited.
Little — "Tell Them Willie
Flower"
II—"Cactus
Towne
If
within
the
10-year: period your tank leaks or you
Winner of the Rochester Boy is Here'* (Adults). GP.
GP.
have
rusty
hot
water due to a defect in the glass •
(Adults).
Derby will receive a $500 U.S.
lining,
you
will
receive- a new water heater free.
Loew's—"Bob
and
Carol
and
Waring
—
"The
Computer)
Savings Bond, a handsome troOn any heater purchased after October 1, 1965,
phy and expense-paid trip to Ted and Alice" (Objectionable) Wore Tennis Shoes' (General)
Akron, Ohio, to compete in the R.
installation will be free within five years of purchase.
G.
Gravity Prix.

Movies

Water Heater Break Down?

Soap Box Derby
Clinic Scheduled

Xerox Players
Schedule
'Cactus Flower'

' BABY WASH

for some kind words from the" Bishop who said he had dealt with young
people for many years, and had "great
hope" for them.

manner. On school desegration «- the
bishop reiterated a (previous statement that 'iParochsial schools should
not.be tiSed as a haven by those parents who do not vrant their children
bused and added that the Goldberg
education plan Should be given an
"honest opportunity'' to work. Equal
housing was mentioned briefly as being "most important" "There ate
racists but I will not point a finger,"
he added;
On dispensations for marriage—he
noted that little known people receive equally serious consideration as
celebrities. iLoiig hair on boys, he
said, did not excite him very much
as a problem.
When one caller pointed out that
the parishioners seldom hear current social and moral problems discussed in the pulpit, Bishop Hogan
agreed that such topics are very
much in order as sermons.
• "The pulpit should be a means of
education of our people," he stressed and added that encyclicals are not
read the way they should be and that
enthusiastic leadership is necessary if
people are to respond to these papal
communications.
The younger generation came in

By PAT COSTA
A look at Bishop' Joseph Hogan.
the other nuroning on • "Pastor's
Study", a half-hour shown seen twice
weekly on WRGC-TV, upheld thi§ reviewer's conviction formed after seeing the prelate in an extended TV
interview on •Channel 21 shortly after
his installation.
The Bishop is unflappable. On television at least
As guest of co-hosts, the Bey.
Friedrich Rest, pastor of ' Salem
United" Church of Christ, and the Rev.
Robert Birch of the Episcopal Dio?
cese, the Bishop answered questions
phoned in by viewers as the live
show was being telecast.

Install an

Permaglas Gas Water Heater

The Xerox Players, a new
theater group organized to provide entertainment for Xerox
employes and the general public, will stage its first production, "Cactus Flower", March
12-14 at Xerox Square Auditorium.

Playing the male lead will
be Fred Knight who has performed with the Webster Players and the Penfield Players.
Anne Fairfield will be the female lead and has acted in
Webster
In "Neither Are We Ene- tions. Theater Guild producraies,'* Jonathan is a new
member of the Jewish revoluThe president of the new
tionary group called the Zeagroup
is Joe Rakfer who also
lots, and Judas is presented
as one of that group's leaders. will direct - "Cactus Flower".
Judas attempts to persuade Sondra Ancil, who has acted in
Jonathan and other Zealots a number of plays, will be assisthat Jesus is the new politl- tant director.
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ROCHESTER GAS AND ELECTRIC
09 EAST AVENUE • 546-2700

eome urn U?ITH U

Open Tues. & Thurs. Till 9 — Saturday Till Noon

P***************'^.^*^***

HIGHLANDER MOTOR HOTEL

Movie

TV

the National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures, when films were
originally shown. A-l: morallr unobjectionable for general patron- j
age; A-2: morally unobjectionable for adults and adolescents; A-3:
morally unobjectionable for adults; A4: morally unobjectionable
for attain, with reservations; Bi morally objectionable In part tm
all; C: condemned. No Rating: film has not been reviewed by the
National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures (formerly the Legion
of Decency). N.B. Before A-3 classification was established. A-2
indicated morally unobjectionable for adults.
listings supplied
TV

Wh,r

through

Guide

the courtesy of

Channel

13
10
13

Rare Breed. Part 2
Peyton Place. Part 2
The Best of Everything
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Al
A3
A3

Saturday, February 2 8
13
21
8
13
8
10

The Human Duplicators
The Titfield Thunderbolt
P.J.
Youngblood Hawke
River of No Return
Action of the Tiger

8

5:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
11:30 p.m.
11:45 p.m.

13
13
10
13

Strangers on a Train
The Egyptian
Father Goose
The Sons of Katie Elder
The Diamond Queen
Casablanca

No Rating
Al
B
A3
B
B

' 13
13
8
13

Tonight We Sing. Part 1.
The Heroes of Telemark
Auntie Mame
The Servant

Kocheiter »'s Runds for good |
food, pliatant atmosphere and
2 K T W. Henrietta' s m a r f „ , „ „ „ ! „ „ „ „ , J o , C a d y . $

13
13
13

Tonight "We Sing. Part 2
Mister Jerico
Istanbul Express

Blindfold. Part 1
The Jokers

10
13

iridioiaVPart 2
The Pink Panther
Banning

.^KB&mr SHOP
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i 657 Ridge Road East, Comer Hudson
Route 104
( Rochester's newest, most distinctive dining spot featuring Scotttsh atmosphere, delicious food. Luncheons
served Tues. thru Fri., 11:30-2 P.M, Dinners served
Tues. thru Thurs. 5 to 10 P.M. Fri. t Sat. 'till 11
P.M. Sundays 4:30 to 9. Closed Monday. Reservations: 342-4220. Ken Purtell entertaining In Scotts
Pub.

i The EGGLESTON

S^HSgE&ssgs

Downtown Rochesters

i

best address for fine

! 35 Chestnut St.

dining,

Luncheon

dally from 11::00 a.m. Phone 454-6726.

BEN'S CAFE
ENJOY EXCELLENT
LUNCH AND DINNERS
Ben's Dancing Music Nllely
2 3 Stillson cor. Main E.

325-9334

I

Kar-Mac Manor
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Al
A2
A3
A4 RED LION RESTAURANT
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on your investment through our
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MAPLEWOOD I N N

Just a few minutes
from downtown Rochester, the Maple-

350O EAST AVE.
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favorite family dining spots, Luncheon and dinner specials every week.
Orchestra Friday and Saturday evenings 586.9997.

EDDIE'S CHOP HOUSE

| D O W N T O W N : 3 6 W . (Main Street

Al
No Rating
No Rating

^

- • - ^ ^ • • . ^ . e * — ^ a r

Unusual d e c o r
excellent cocktails
s u p e r b steaks,
seafoods & prime
ribs of beef, luncheon 12 to 2 P.M. Dinners 5 to
9. Sat. 'til 10. Sundays 1 P.M. to 8 P.M. Closed
rVsonciays. Accommodate privets parties. Your hosts,
Margaret and Frank Clnelli. 315-483-9508.

You will receive ft CHECK EVERY MONTH
as long as you live

Roast turkey, Hani and
Chicken dinners. $2.25
plus all you can eat
from Mr. Mac's Fle-nlc
table. Char broiler flaming steaks, lobster tails, seafood—banquets 16 5 0 0 .
! Daily 5 'til Midnight—Sun. 12:30 'til 10 P.M. 315j 789-1305 or 539-8044.
Routes 5 * 20
Between Geneva A
Waterloo
Thruway Exit 42

' . ^ ^ ^ • ^ • J

Lunches and Dinners. Mon.-Fri. 11:30-9 P.M.
Catering to Banquets - Weddings - Parties.
Phone: 325-2740.

A2 THE VIKING
A2 1485 Mt. Read Blvd.

A2
A3
B

Near Lexington
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YOU WILL RECEIVE High returns depending on age T 6
Substantial Tax Benefits
IftO/
Spiritual Remembrances
1U/8

Name.

|T LOW COST

,>>.»>,»» .or

£*(]

Send, me information on your Life Income Mission Contract. Amount: S _ _

ADVERTISE HERE

Jack Bayliss Intimate Leunge, Re*l«imm. I p p Ribs,
Surf ft Turf, lobster Talis every etsry.
ImA**:***cials. Infertalnmetw nightly. $enrtn«
frmtftlWM.
lunch and dinner. 451-0420 for reisrvaffem. Cftsed
Sunday.
^•^^•^•^^•^•«f^>*r>,^'itfa-**-^-i**>b*~^^-*i

(A GIFT ANNUITY)

Complete food and beverage service from 11
A.M. 'til 2 A.M. Over 50 menu selections a t
all times. Eddie's has been serving fine foods
to discriminating people for oyer 40 yearsClosed Sundays and Holidays. Phone 232-4110.

Other Location: 2833 Monroe Ave. Next to
King James Motel. Phone: 244-9830.

CONTRACT

You will help needy seminarians to the priesthood

367'Main St,. E.

-^>tNe»^«s>^<»^^^#^e^-^,>^^^^'^l^*^^^^'^,^^'^'*^^,**'**'*s*^

March 5
0:00 p.m.
11:30 p.m.

488 MAIN STREET
(DOWNTOWN ROCHESTER)
Rochester's most exciting Chinese Restaurant.
Open seven days a week. Serving full course
dinners and cocktails from 11 a
Take out service. Phone: 325-5540.

B*jC»^

Wednesday, March 4
10:30 a.m.
11:30 p.m.

JSlSSHANDBAGs

K M r * * ^ * * ! ^ « » * » < » — • • > «*!•»••
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Tuesday, March 3
16:30 a.m.
8:30 p.m.
11:30 p.m.

r ^ s - M * ^ " ^ - * * * ^ ^ ^ - * * ' — •—J»^—•

THE CATHAY PAGODA

,n

RUND'S

B
B Cinelli's Counfry House
Al
Al 4 miles east of Pultneyville, on
FM. 18 (lake Rd.) Overlooking
A2 Lake
Ontario.
A2

M o n d a y , jviarch 2
10S3O a.m.
8:30 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
11:30 p.m.

f < » ^ - ^ .«••*»«*-*•.«i»»«»>^^.^—»•«»•*»•*—I
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Sunday, March T
3:0O p.m.

En]oy this new concept in dining for Rochitterlans at Robert Fafone's beautiful Aquilian
Restaurant. Flaming Food served at your table
In the Continental Mood. Serving lunches dally
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and dinners sevsn
nights a_ week. Sundays from 1 p.m. Phone
232-9557.
» n ^ ^ » ^ » ^ i i e t w i ^ r * i « s p * » s > » ^ s * ^ i « » w s » •»* +" +

S N ^ ^ ^ ^ * * * - /

1:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
11:15 p.m.
11:30 p.m.
11:30 p.m.

20 Cliff Street

Rating Uoyal Scoi Steak House

Friday, February 2 7
10:3O a.m.
9:00 p.m.
11:30 p.m.

*
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j THE AQUIUAN

,0 fl ? Don m,a ,h

7 piece orchestra playing nitily 9:30 p.m. 'til 1:30
a.rn, and feature entertainment In our lounge. 473- j
3891.

Magazine

Movie

*

fabulous Bucconier. The atmos1384 Empire Blvd. p » , t r , j , e|tganr, prices, reasonable, and the food is Just tight. Dally luncheon
specials, a complete dinner menu, serving 'III 1 A.M.
ClfiSfd Mondays. Party fadlitles. 28I-304S.

Week of Fri. Feb. 2.7 thru Thurs. Mar, 5
fime

3420 MONROE AVE.
Complete line of pancakes and waffles. Steaks,
salads, omelletfes, sandwiches, Sundays and
milkshakes. Children* birthday parties. Where
everyone meets after church. 301-2850,
t ^ . ^ . ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ . ^ —

Ratings are those given by the former teglon of Decency, now Buccanneer

Movie

UNCLE JOHN'S FAMILY RESTAURANT

Pied Piper Bar and Rtilautant
4600 W. Htnrftlfa Rd.
Vi Milt North of tfii Thruway
Featuring Roast Long Island Duckling completely
d-bonsd and defatted. Served with Eilragon
sauce and savory dressing or other entrees. 3341230 for reservations. Closed Sundays.

FOR FURTHER

Address.

DETAILS TO ' ^ 3 ^

City

__

_. Age.

-.. State

1 Zip Code.

REV FATHER COYLEi SV.D.
316 N. MICHIGAN /

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60601

